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Introduction

Americans are awash in
chemicals—in our workplaces, our homes
and our communities. Approximately 27
trillion pounds of chemicals are produced or
imported into the United States every year,
more than one trillion of them in California
alone.1 More than 6,000 different chemicals
are produced in volumes exceeding 25,000
lbs annually, with more than one third of
those used in consumer or commercial
products such as paints, household cleaners, electronics, toys and clothing.2 Many
of those chemicals have been detected in
the environment and in the bodies of men,
women and children. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s biomonitoring program, which collects and analyzes
the blood and urine of a nationally representative sample of the civilian U.S. population
every two years, has detected hundreds of
man-made chemicals in those samples.3
Likewise, there is widespread contamination of breast milk, including chemicals such
as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), DDT
and its metabolites, dioxins, dibenzofurans,
polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs),
and heavy metals.4
Regulatory action regarding chemical use
and exposure at the federal level has been
notoriously slow and ineffective. Congress
addressed the regulation of chemicals as
chemicals with the passage of the federal Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA)
in 1976.5 Some thirty-five years later, the
strong consensus among policymakers, ac-

ademics, environmental groups, and even
industry is that TSCA is a failure. The welldocumented flaws of the federal program
include the weak authority EPA possesses
for testing and review of new and existing chemicals, the onerous administrative
and substantive hurdles the agency must
clear in order to regulate, and the limited
funding provided for implementation of the
program.6 These and other problems have
functionally frozen the TSCA program; for
example, since 1976 EPA has taken comprehensive regulatory action regarding existing chemicals in only five instances.7 Yet
despite repeated reform efforts in Congress,
the statute remains unchanged.8
In the face of relative inaction at the federal
level, state governments have moved to address hazardous chemical use. Over the
last ten years, at least eighteen states have
passed laws banning or restricting the use
of specific chemicals in consumer products
such as bisphenol A (BPA), lead, cadmium,
toxic flame retardants, and phthalates.9
Four states in particular—California, Maine,
Minnesota, and Washington—went beyond
piecemeal chemical-by-chemical regulation
to also adopt new, more comprehensive
chemical regulation programs.10 (Table 1
compares key components of the four state
programs.) This brief evaluates the California legislation, identifying four critical flaws
that threaten to undermine its success and
providing a set of recommended revisions.
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I. Overview of the California Program

The recommendations include:
•

Add provisions for the review of new
chemicals and new uses of existing
chemicals before their introduction into
commerce;

•

Require consumer product
manufacturers and other relevant
parties to provide regulators with
necessary data regarding the
chemicals used in consumer products;

•

Clarify the statute’s focus on
prevention rather than management
of toxic chemicals by incorporating an
express preference for the adoption of
safer alternative products; and

•

Authorize a regulatory fee program
to provide adequate resources for
implementation of the legislation.

Of the handful of comprehensive state programs recently enacted, California’s 2008
legislation was the boldest, enacting a prevention-based regulation applicable to all
consumer products. It is prevention-based
in that it focuses on the identification and
adoption of safer alternatives to hazardous
chemicals in consumer products. The basic
concept underlying the statute is straightforward: manufacturers of commercial and
consumer products ought to design safety
into those products. In doing so, however,
they should avoid “regrettable substitution,”
the replacement of one hazardous chemical with another presenting similar or even
worse hazards. Alternatives analysis-—the
identification, assessment and comparative evaluation of alternatives to hazardous chemicals—is the centerpiece this new
comprehensive regulatory program. Alter-

Table 1 | Comparing Broad-Based State Programs
California

Maine

Minnesota

Washington

AB 1879

Toxic Chemicals
in Children’s
Products

Toxic Free Kids
Act

Children’s Safe
Products Act

Year Enacted

2008

2008

2009

2008

Applicability

Consumer
products

Children’s
products

Children’s
products

Children’s
products

Chemical Identification
and Prioritization
Data Submission
Testing
Alternatives Analysis
Intervention
Resources
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Key Components of California’s Program

Table 2 | Key Components of California’s Program
Section 25252(a)

“[E]stablish a process to identify and prioritize
those chemicals or chemical ingredients in
consumer products that may be considered as
being a chemical of concern…”
“[E]stablish a process for evaluating chemicals of
concern in consumer products, and their
potential alternatives, to determine how best to
limit exposure or to reduce the level of hazard
posed by a chemical of concern…”
“[S]pecify the range of regulatory responses that
the department may take following the
completion of the alternatives analysis…”

Section 25253(a)

Section 25253(b)

natives analysis can provide a transparent,
rigorous methodology for identifying safer
substitutes and avoiding regrettable substitution. While several other states also require businesses to engage in alternatives
analysis in limited circumstances,11 California is unique in that it systematically links
the the results of those alternatives analyses to mandatory regulatory responses.
California’s program springs from Assembly
Bill 1879 and Senate Bill 509 (collectively
AB 1879). These bills direct the Department
of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) to craft
regulations implementing a comprehensive
chemicals program.12 That program consists of the three steps depicted in Table
2: identifying and prioritizing the chemicals
of greatest concern in consumer products;

performing alternative analyses which compare health, environmental and economic
trade-offs of those product/chemical combinations with potentially safer alternatives;
and selecting regulatory responses ranging
from outright bans to no action at all and everything in between.
Although the precise contours of the program are still under development as DTSC
continues to work on the implementing regulations, DTSC has informally announced a
basic framework in an informal set of draft
regulations.13 (The framework is depicted
in Figure 1.) At present, DTSC first intends
to streamline the identification of chemicals
of concern by relying upon existing lists of
chemicals developed by authoritative organizations such as domestic and international

What is alternatives analysis?
Alternatives analysis is a scientific method for identifying, comparing and evaluating competing courses of action. In the case of chemical regulation, it is used to determine the relative safety and viability
of potential substitutes for existing products or processes that use hazardous chemicals. For example,
a business manufacturing nail polish containing formaldehyde as a resin would compare its product to
alternative formulations using other resins. Alternatives may include drop-in chemical substitutes, material substitutes, changes to manufacturing operations, and changes to component/product design. The
methodology compares the alternatives to the regulated product and to one another across a variety of
attributes, typically including public health impacts, environmental effects, technical performance and
economic impacts on the manufacturer and the consumer. It can identify trade-offs between the alternatives and, if desired, generate an evaluation of the relative overall performance of the original product and
its alternatives.
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Figure 1 | Framework for Regulation under AB 1879
Identify
Chemicals
of Concern

Identify
Product/Chemical
Combinations

Prioritize
Product/Chemical
Combinations

Perform
Alternatives
Analysis

government agencies and scientific bodies.
Those lists, some of which are described in
Table 3, name approximately 3000 unique
chemicals or chemical compounds.
Next, the agency will identify consumer
products that contain any of those 3000
chemicals. By way of example only, such
product/chemical combinations could include such items as nail polish containing
formaldehyde, or shampoo with a phthalate
ingredient. DTSC will then prioritize the resulting product/chemical combinations for
further review based upon a set of prioritization criteria concerning hazard, likelihood
of exposure, and availability of alternatives.
Over time, and presumably in accordance
with the product/chemical combination rankings derived from the prioritization process,
DTSC will require product/chemical manu-

Implement
Regulatory
Response

facturers to complete alternative analyses
for their respective consumer products. Finally, based upon the alternative analyses,
the agency will develop regulatory responses.
The framework described above is only an
informal proposal at this point. DTSC plans
to issue a formal proposed set of regulations
in February 2012. Regardless of the ultimate content of those regulations, however,
the program faces substantial challenges
stemming from limitations of the underlying
statute. Despite the innovative nature of AB
1879 and the high hopes that it has engendered, the deficiencies of AB 1879 are strikingly similar to those of the federal TSCA
program. This brief focuses on four central
common aspects of TSCA and AB 1879:
pre-market review of chemicals; testing and

Table 3

of Chemical
of Concern
Source
Lists
Table 3 | Examples of Examples
Chemical
of Concern
Source
Lists
SOURCE
California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic
Enforcement Act of 1986 (Proposition 65)
Canadian Environmental Protection Act
Environmental Registry’s Persistent,
Bioaccumulative, and Inherently Toxic to the
Environment
US EPA Toxics Release Inventory Persistent,
Bioaccumulative and Toxic Chemicals
Category A and B Carcinogens, Report on
Carcinogens, US Department of Health and Human
Services National Toxicology Program
International Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC), Groups 1, 2A, and 2B carcinogens
Priority toxic pollutants for California pursuant to
section 303(c) of the federal Clean Water Act
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TYPES OF HAZARDS COVERED
Carcinogenicity
Reproductive Toxicity
Developmental Toxicity
Bioaccumulation
Persistence
Bioaccumulation
Persistence
Various Toxicological Hazard Traits
Carcinogenicity

Carcinogenicity
Various Toxicological Hazard Traits
Various Environmental Hazard Traits
Various Exposure Potential Hazard Traits
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data collection; regulatory intervention; and
funding. In each of these areas, AB 1879 is
as flawed as, and in some instances even
more flawed than, TSCA. This brief offers
recommendations concerning each of these
deficiencies, some of which can be implemented through regulation, but most of
which will require legislative action.

II. AB 1879 Lacks Mechanisms for
Pre-Market Review
In pre-market review, the manufacturer must
obtain some type of government approval
or acquiescence prior to introducing a
new chemical into commerce, and prior to
putting an existing chemical to a new use.
Many Americans mistakenly assume that
the chemicals in the products they use have
been carefully reviewed and affirmatively
approved by some government agency. In
fact, federal law has minimal pre-market
review for most chemicals.
By some
estimates as few as 500 of the thousands of
chemicals in commerce have been closely
evaluated for health effects by EPA and
other agencies.14 As written, AB 1879 lacks
any pre-market review.

A. Pre-Market Review under Federal
Law
TSCA incorporates a very weak pre-market
review scheme. A company may not manufacture or import a new chemical unless it
has submitted a pre-manufacture notice
(PMN) to EPA at least ninety days before
manufacturing or importing begins. TSCA
also requires a PMN where an existing
chemical is put to a significant new use.15
The PMN must include basic information
such as chemical identity, uses, exposure
routes, and existing health and safety data.
If EPA determines during that ninety day
period that the chemical presents an unreasonable risk of injury to health or the environment, the agency must take regulatory
action to address the risk. Absent affirmative action by the agency, the manufacturer
is free to begin production or import after
the ninety day period expires.16
TSCA has garnered substantial criticism
regarding the effectiveness of the screening, testing and ultimate regulation of new
chemicals.17 The short ninety day review
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period essentially places EPA staff in a race
against time in making often complex assessments. PMNs typically provide little
information to support reasoned risk regulation: 67% of PMNs include no test data of
any kind and 85% include no health data.18
For the more than 36,000 PMN reviews it
performed between 1979 and 2006, EPA
took regulatory action in only approximately
2,000 cases.19

B. Pre-Market Review in California
Critics of TSCA’s pre-market review mechanism will find little solace in California’s AB
1879. On its face, AB 1879 provides no
systematic pre-market review process for
new chemicals. Indeed, it lacks even a
minimal pre-market notification requirement
as is found in TSCA. Before a chemical
can be regulated, DTSC must identify it as a
“chemical of concern,” prioritize it for regulatory evaluation, and complete an extensive
alternatives analysis. At least as written,
the statute seems to allow unrestricted introduction of new chemicals into commerce,
subject to later review and perhaps regulation by DTSC after completion of comprehensive identification, prioritization and
evaluation processes.
In the case of California’s nascent chemicals program, even minimal pre-market
review such as that provided under TSCA
could serve two important roles. First, it
could minimize the likelihood of “regrettable substitution” resulting from strategic
responses to the identification of chemicals
of concern. Consider the manufacturer of a
household cleaner containing Chemical A,
a suspected reproductive toxin. If Chemical
A is named as a chemical of concern in the
first step of AB 1879 implementation, the
manufacturer may attempt to avoid AB 1879
applicability by promptly switching to Chemical X, an alternative chemical not identified
as a chemical of concern. Now if Chemical
X is benign, the goals of AB 1879 have been
achieved—the market will have moved to a
safer alternative. But if Chemical X is itself
hazardous, or is of unknown toxicity, AB
1879 has been subverted by a regrettable
substitution. Pre-market review, even of the
limited form built into TSCA, would provide
the agency with information and authority to
deflect regrettable substitution.
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Second and more broadly, pre-market review could prevent new, potentially harmful
chemicals from causing harm before regulators can “catch up” to them. New chemicals and consumer products are constantly
entering the marketplace, but scientific
studies of their toxicity and exposure pathways typically lag years or even decades
behind. Moreover, once in commerce, new
chemicals and products often gain market,
economic and political footholds that complicate public health policy decision-making.
One need only consider the rapid proliferation of new technologies such as cellular
telephones for an example of this phenomenon. As a practical matter, once embedded in the marketplace, chemicals in consumer products enjoy an advantage simply
by already being in use. The performance
and economic value of such chemicals are
well-established. Simply put, they work.
Consequently consumers are used to the
product’s formulation, and manufacturers
and retailers have strong economic incentives to defend their continued usage.

C. Recommendations for Pre-Market
Review
Although it fails to establish explicit premarket review, AB 1879’s language does
afford DTSC substantial discretion in crafting chemical identification and prioritization
procedures. Creative use of that discretion
could provide some focus on new chemicals and existing chemicals put to new
uses. In particular, the statute sets out skeletal requirements for the identification and
prioritization process, mandating only that
the process include a multimedia life cycle
evaluation20 and that it consider the chemical’s volume, extent of exposure and effect
on sensitive subpopulations.21 One could
imagine an identification and prioritization
process in which all new uses of chemicals in consumer products—or at least new
chemicals or chemical uses meeting certain threshold criteria relating to volume of
production, exposure potential, or structural
features—were subject to some form of
review as product/chemical combinations.
This would at least expedite the initiation of
substantive review of new chemicals.
However, even assuming that DTSC successfully adopts some form of limited de-
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fault review for new chemicals, the statute is
still deficient. “Review” is only half of “premarket review”; the other half is the prohibition against distribution or use of a chemical
prior to completion of that review. Here AB
1879 falls far short of even TSCA. As currently structured, the law withholds the authority to restrict the distribution or use of a
chemical of concern until after the chemical
and its potential alternatives are evaluated
in an alternatives analysis. In other words,
a manufacturer is free to introduce its new
chemical into commerce without restriction
under AB 1879, without even the minimal 90
day waiting period called for under TSCA.
This particular deficiency calls for a legislative resolution. AB 1879 should be amended to provide for the development and
implementation of a systematic pre-market review mechanism. The mechanism
would operate in tandem with the process
for review of existing chemicals. Initially,
the mechanism will likely have to utilize a
screening approach in which some new
chemical uses undergo more extensive
testing than others, or some other type of
phased approach. As a practical matter,
the pre-market review will evolve as new
toxicological testing approaches, such as
high throughput assays, are developed and
validated.22 Such methods are expected to
significantly reduce the delay and expense
associated with conventional toxicological
testing.23

III. Information Generation and
Submission Authorities under AB
1879 are Inadequate
Without doubt, reliable information regarding
a chemical’s identity and uses, hazards, and
likely exposure routes is central to effective
policy formulation and implementation.
Production of such information entails two
essential, related functions.
First, the relevant information must be
created or collected, typically but not
exclusively by the chemical or product
manufacturer. Take the case of the potential
impacts of phthalates or other potentially
hazardous chemicals in perfumes or other
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personal care products. Regulation of such
products requires information regarding the
identity and uses to which the chemicals are
put in those products, their potential toxic
effects, and the nature and amount of human
and environmental exposures occurring in the
production, use and disposal of the product
and chemical. Such information may not be
readily available to any single entity in the
supply chain. Indeed, data regarding health
effects may not be available at all and thus
must be generated through toxicity testing of
some sort.
Second, the information must be made
available to the decision-maker—in this
case DTSC.
TSCA contains elaborate
mechanisms for both at the federal level,
although those mechanisms have been
roundly criticized as slow and largely
ineffective. However, as flawed as TSCA’s
information generation and submission
authorities may be, they are far superior to
those available to DTSC under California
law.

A. Generation and Collection under
TSCA

Table 4

Consider the generation of information. Suppose that a manufacturer intends to market
a new chemical, and thus must first submit
a PMN to the agency. Under TSCA, the
manufacturer need only include information
regarding the chemical’s identity, and intend-

ed uses, hazards and likely exposures that
are known to the manufacturer or reasonably
ascertainable. Thus, the manufacturer must
pull together reasonably available information regarding its expected production volume and uses, and likely worker exposure
scenarios, but need not contact customers
to determine uses and possible worker exposures, nor perform screening or testing of
the chemical for toxicity or other hazards.24
Now consider the case of an existing chemical; that is, one that is already listed on the
TSCA Inventory of Chemical Substances.
Here again, the manufacturer is under no
obligation to initiate toxicity testing or other
hazard evaluation absent a specific agency
directive.
Recognizing that adequate toxicity and hazard information would be lacking for many
chemicals, TSCA does empower EPA to require testing by manufacturers. Under Section 4, if there is insufficient data and experience to evaluate a chemical’s effects, EPA
can mandate testing for a chemical in two
circumstances. The first is if the chemical
may present an unreasonable risk of injury
to health or the environment. The second is
if there may be substantial human exposure
or environmental releases of the chemical.
EPA, however, has compelled testing of relatively few chemicals under TSCA. The process is resource-intensive—it requires EPA
to generate substantial evidence to meet

TSCA Information
Submission
Mechanisms
Table
4 | TSCA
Information Submission Mechanisms
Regulatory Mechanism

Information Type

PMN

PAIR

HaSDR

CDR

Sec. 8(e)

Chemical Identity
Chemical Uses
Hazard Information
Exposure Information
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Figure 2 | Information Needs for AB 1879 Process
Information Needed

Identify
Chemicals
of Concern

Information Needed

Identify
Product/Chemical
Combinations

Prioritize
Product/Chemical
Combinations

and withstand judicial scrutiny. Accordingly,
the process is both slow and expensive,
taking somewhere between two and ten
years to complete.25 EPA has instead relied largely on informal testing agreements
to gather toxicity information from chemical
manufacturers.26
Even absent any significant automatic obligation to collect or generate fresh information, manufacturers of new chemicals and
many existing chemicals alike do face a significant tangle of requirements concerning
submission of existing information in TSCA,
as set out in Table 4. For chemicals just
entering commerce, the PMN is the initial
trigger.27 For certain chemicals already in
commerce (and those that complete the
PMN process),28 the information reporting
provisions of the Preliminary Assessment
Information Rule (PAIR), the Health and
Safety Data Reporting rule (HaSDR), and
the Chemical Data Reporting (CDR) rule set
the standard.29 Section 8(e) of the statute
layers on yet another reporting obligation,
requiring manufactures to notify the agency of information that reasonably supports
the conclusion that their product presents
a substantial risk of injury to health or the
environment.

B. Data Generation/Submission
Authorities under California Law
DTSC will need substantial amounts
of information at each step of AB 1879
implementation. Figure 2 illustrates each
of those points along the process. After
DTSC identifies the 3000 or so chemicals
of concern, it will have to identify consumer
products in California in which those
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Information Needed

Data
Collection/Generation
Authority Available

Perform
Alternatives
Analysis

Implement
Regulatory
Response

chemicals are found. Such an undertaking
will require the collection of a tremendous
amount of data from a large number of
manufacturers, importers, retailers and
other parties.
The administrative challenges here are
substantial.
For example, for many
consumer products, the manufacturer of
the consumer product may not know the
identity of the chemicals within its products,
and may have limited ability to obtain that
information from out-of-state or foreign
distributors or suppliers—entities that may
be located one or more levels up the supply
chain. Yet the statute provides no explicit
authority for DTSC for this potentially
massive undertaking.
Next, having identified product/chemical combinations containing chemicals of
concern, DTSC will engage in a prioritization process that requires additional data
regarding the products, including the hazards, the nature, quantity and duration of
exposures during each product’s entire life
cycle, and the availability of alternatives.
Here again, the information—to the extent
it exists at all—could be dispersed across
a wide range of companies, individuals
and agencies within and beyond California.
Once again, DTSC has no explicit authority
to require regulated parties to generate, collect or submit such information. Lastly, to
meaningfully review the alternatives analyses submitted to it, DTSC will likewise need
additional information concerning the health
and environmental effects, economic impacts and technical performance of potential alternatives.
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To be fair, DTSC does have some limited
data generation and submission authority
within AB 1879 and under other legislation,
most notably AB 289. Under AB 1879, one
of the specifically identified regulatory responses is the imposition of “requirements
to provide additional information needed to
assess a chemical of concern and its potential alternatives.”30 However, as Figure
2 demonstrates, this authority is only available after the alternatives analysis for that
product/chemical combination is complete.
Thus, it is of little use to DTSC as it seeks
to identify, prioritize and evaluate product/
chemical combinations.
The second source of information authority
lies outside of AB 1879, in Section 57018
of the Health and Safety Code (generally
referred to as AB 289). That section establishes an elaborate administrative process
by which regulators can obtain information
regarding a chemical from its manufacturer.
The reach of AB 289 is somewhat limited.
It only applies to entities that manufacture
or import chemicals in California, and thus
does not appear to reach most consumer
product manufacturers or distributors.
The scope of data covered by AB 289 is likewise limited; the law focuses upon analytical
detection methods and “other information”
on the fate and transport of the chemical in
the environment.31 These categories are
narrow. An analytical detection method is a
testing procedure used to identify the presence and concentration of a chemical in a
medium such as air or groundwater.32 Fate
refers to where a chemical ends up when released into the environment, and transport
refers how it gets there.33 Neither analytical
testing methods nor fate and transport appear to cover the generation and submission of toxicity testing data or other health
and safety information. This conclusion is
supported by the scant legislative history of
AB 289; staff analysis repeatedly emphasized the need to secure reliable methods
for detecting chemicals in environmental
media and humans rather than health and
safety testing. 34 Indeed, proponents of the
law specifically noted the difference between the federal high production volume
program (which included toxicity testing)
and AB 289 (which did not).35
In its informal draft regulations for AB 1879,
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DTSC incorporates a creative, elegant approach to encourage voluntary submission
of information by consumer product and
chemical manufacturers, importers and retailers. Section 69501.5 of the draft regulations provides that DTSC shall seek necessary information by requesting it from those
entities. Should a company refuse DTSC’s
request, the agency is required to identify
the recalcitrant party in a “Failure to Respond List” on the agency’s website. This
“shaming” approach is clearly designed to
pressure companies to provide information
voluntarily, or face the potential negative
reputational impact of being branded uncooperative. However, while protection of
reputation clearly plays some role in business behavior, the strength of the influence
is uncertain and very contextual.36

C. Recommendations regarding
Data Generation and Submission
With respect to information submission
requirements, DTSC should adopt a
broad interpretation of the language in AB
289. In particular, because the statute
explicitly covers information regarding
“fate and transport,” it appears that data
regarding the commercial distribution, uses
and management practices is ostensibly
within AB 289’s reach. Such information is
essential to understanding the manner in
which the relevant chemicals may enter the
environment. DTSC has exercised such
authority to some extent already in its call-in
regarding carbon nanotubes.37 Assertion of
that authority over health and safety testing
is substantially more problematic, for the
reasons discussed above. Thus, the limited
reach of AB 289 to chemical manufacturers
and importers requires expansion through
legislative action.
At the legislative level, revisions to AB 1879,
AB 289, or both will be needed to provide
DTSC with clear, adequate authority to require that manufacturers, importers and
retailers of consumer products containing chemicals of concern (1) register with
DTSC and (2) submit information required
for AB 1879 implementation, including data
regarding composition, distribution and
use of the consumer products and existing health and safety data regarding the
products and chemicals they contain. The
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revision should address the issue of data
that is not in the possession or control of
the chemical manufacturer by extending to
all entities and individuals having relevant
information (i.e., use and exposure information held by distributors or commercial
end users). Legislation should also provide DTSC with express authority to require
health and safety testing. Alternatively, or
as a supplement, the statute could provide
for a government testing program, perhaps
akin to the activities of the National Toxicology Program at the federal level.38 Such a
program would require significant funding,
whether implemented in-house or through a
grant program.

IV. Incorporating a Preventative
Approach into Regulatory Intervention
TSCA was designed to balance two primary
concerns: public health and national
economic health.39 In a variety of places and
through sundry mechanisms, the statute
tempers the pursuit of health and safety with
an eye towards protecting the economic
status quo. The protection of entrenched
economic interests played at least some
role or, in some views, the major role in
hindering effective chemical regulation in
the United States. As we shall see, TSCA
adopts a very conventional approach

to regulating hazardous chemicals; it
essentially allows their continued use
subject to use restrictions, work practice
standards and other exposure controls.
Through its emphasis on alternatives
analysis, AB 1879 signals the adoption
instead of a preventative approach focused
on forcing the creation and adoption of
safer alternatives. On closer examination,
however, AB 1879 incorporates some of
the same limitations on regulation found in
TSCA, particularly when one considers the
impact of generally applicable administrative
requirements found in California law.

A. Regulatory Intervention under TSCA
Section 6 of TSCA grants EPA a fairly wide
spectrum of policy tools for dealing with a
chemical found to present an unreasonable
risk41 of injury to health or the environment.
These tools include banning the chemical
for a particular use, limiting the manner in
which it is used, and imposing labeling or
notice requirements. EPA must jump several hurdles before deploying this impressive range of tools under Section 6, hurdles
that a succession of reports have cited as
substantial barriers to effective regulation.
One hurdle in particular—the obligation to
use the least burdensome requirement—
stands out.
In choosing the appropriate regulatory inter-

Prevention versus Management
Most public health regulation adopts the conventional risk management approach to the use of chemicals.
With limited exceptions, risk management accepts the use of the hazardous chemical in a production process or in the resulting product as a given, and attempts to protect workers, consumers and the environment by reducing the resulting exposure to the chemical to acceptable levels. Sometimes those levels are
based upon health concerns, but more often they are driven by considerations of the technical or practical
feasibility of exposure controls and by how expensive the exposure controls will be. Take the example of
a new pesticide intended for spraying on a farm field. Exposure controls might include requiring certain
types of spraying equipment, mandating the use of respirators for workers, or creating buffer zones around
the fields to protect adjacent homes or schools.
A prevention-based approach instead starts with the question of whether the toxic chemical ought to be
used at all. Rather than setting safe exposure levels and requiring exposure controls, a prevention-based
approach seeks safer alternatives to the chemical first, and relies upon exposure controls as a secondary
level of protection. In the pesticide example, therefore, a prevention-based approach would only allow the
use of the toxic pesticide if no safer, viable alternative was available. 40
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vention under TSCA Section 6, EPA must
act “to the extent necessary to protect adequately against [the unreasonable risk] using the least burdensome requirements.”42
The first and last major rule-making under
Section 6—the ban of asbestos in a range
of applications—fell victim to this provision.
In Corrosion Proof Fittings v. EPA, the 5th
Circuit Court of Appeals invalidated the rule
due in large part to EPA’s failure to consider whether restrictions less draconian
than a ban would provide adequate protection against the risks of asbestos. Along
the way, the court concluded that the least
burdensome requirement standard places
a heavier burden on the agency “when it
seeks a partial or total ban of a substance
than when it merely seeks to regulate that
product.”43 The opinion provided little guidance on how the burden can be met beyond
a vague reference to consideration of the
costs and benefits of regulation under each
alternative.44
The least burdensome alternative standard
raises dual concerns. By placing a heavier
burden on the agency for rules adopting a
ban, the Corrosion Proof Fittings court’s interpretation creates a hierarchy among the
regulatory options available to EPA, essentially encouraging restrictions on use rather
than mandatory substitution with safer substitutes. Beyond that, the least burdensome
alternative creates the means for regulated
parties to delay regulatory actions and subsequent judicial challenges. For example,
in the asbestos case, after having spent ten
years developing a rule banning asbestos,
EPA was instructed by the court to study the
problem even further.

B. Regulatory Intervention under
California Law
AB 1879 was intended to integrate principles
of prevention into mainstream regulation,
and create a preference for the adoption of
safer alternatives.45 Despite the references
to alternatives analysis elsewhere in the
statute, the operative language of AB 1879
is surprisingly conventional. The agency is
directed to take action “to best limit exposure or to reduce the level of hazard posed
by a chemical of concern.”46 This trigger for
regulatory action does not incorporate the
concept of replacing hazardous products
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with safer alternatives, instead focusing
upon risk management strategies of reducing exposure and minimizing hazard. The
statute is devoid of any suggestion that substitution of hazardous chemicals with safer
alternatives is the preferred approach. Indeed, it is unclear what factors are relevant
to identifying the “best” approach to limit exposure and reduce hazard. 47
Additionally, other provisions of California
administrative law expressly inject “least
burdensome alternative” requirements into
rulemaking under AB 1879. Under Section 57005 of the California Health and
Safety Code, in setting a standard for a
chemical of concern, DTSC must consider
whether there is any less costly alternative
(or combination of alternatives) that would
be equally as effective in achieving the
statutory mandates.48 On its face, such a
requirement appears reasonable, but the
rub lies in implementation. For example,
according to agency guidelines, “equally
as effective” means that an alternative or
combination of alternatives would “achieve
at least the equivalent level of environmental protection consistent with the purpose
of the proposed regulation and applicable
statutory mandates. . . .” How that definition
will be applied in comparing a ban of a toxic
chemical with mandatory use restrictions
or product labeling is unclear. In theory,
both approaches may reduce exposure to
equivalent levels, assuming that the use restrictions are conscientiously implemented,
or the label warnings and directions understood and followed. In practice, implementation of use restrictions is highly variable,
whether because of intentional noncompliance, negligence or confusion on the part
of the responsible party.49 Substitution of
a hazardous chemical with a safer alternative can, to a large degree, avoid such concerns. As one pioneer of prevention in industrial hygiene observed, “What you don’t
have, can’t leak.”50
Section 57005’s “less costly alternative”
standard applies to major regulations,
meaning those rules that will have an economic impact of greater than ten million
dollars on the state’s businesses. The California Administrative Procedure Act (CAPA)
imposes its own alternatives requirements
on all rulemaking. The notice of proposed
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adoption of any regulation must include a
statement that no reasonable alternative
would be as effective as the proposed measure in carrying out the purpose of the statute and less burdensome to affected private
persons.51 Under other sections of that statute, the agency must describe its reasons
for rejecting all reasonable alternatives,
specifically including those alternatives that
would lessen any adverse impact on small
businesses.52
There is little agency guidance on the application of these various alternatives provisions, and even less case law. Consequently it is difficult to say whether Section
57005’s “less costly alternative” mandate or
CAPA’s “less burdensome alternative” standard will be interpreted similarly to TSCA‘s
“least burdensome requirement” standard.
And there is some meaningful basis for
treating these state law standards differently.53 For example, the state law standards
both incorporate the proviso that the alternative must be as effective as the proposed
regulation. TSCA requires only that the
alternative adequately protect against the
risk; presumably under TSCA an adequate,
less burdensome measure could trump an
environmentally superior but more burdensome measure. Yet caution is warranted
here—the term “equally as effective” and its
administrative definition are rife with ambiguity.

C. Recommendations regarding
Regulatory Intervention
Section 25251.1(b) of AB 1879,54 the existing trigger for regulatory action, does not
incorporate an explicit prevention-based
approach to chemicals in consumer products. Rather it provides for action needed
“to best limit exposure or to reduce the level
of hazard posed by a chemical of concern.”
The standard should be revised by the legislature to create an explicit preference for
safer alternatives. For example, Section
25251.1(b) could be modified to provide
that: “Such regulations shall ensure that in
evaluating particular chemicals and potential alternatives, the department will implement regulatory responses designed to
protect human health and the environment
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and to maximize the use of alternatives of
least concern where such alternatives are
commercially available and economically
feasible.”
With respect to the less costly/least burdensome alternative requirements embedded in
the CAPA and the Health and Safety Code,
two legislative modifications are needed.
First, the CAPA and the Health and Safety
Code should be amended to expressly confirm that availability of alternative regulatory
requirements is only one factor to be considered by DTSC rather than a threshold to
be cleared in issuing regulations. Second,
the “equally as effective” language in Health
and Safety Code Section 57005 (or its implementing regulations) should be revised
to incorporate a rebuttable presumption
that preventative measures will be more effective than risk management approaches
such as use restrictions or product labeling.

V. Lack of Resources Endangers the
Effectiveness of AB 1879
A regulatory program is only as robust as
its funding source. Thus, even carefully
crafted, protective statutes can be undercut by under-funding. In programs facing
expensive procedural hurdles, the effect of
under-funding is exacerbated. The story
of the federal TSCA program is illustrative.
Even as dollars and personnel flooded the
federal Superfund program and Clean Air
Act program in the 1990’s, TSCA faced a
resource drought. The program was underfunded and under-staffed, unable to keep
pace with the challenges that faced it, particularly after the Corrosion Proof Fittings
court further expanded the efforts required
for EPA to regulate chemicals.55 The lesson from TSCA is that you get what you pay
for. Congress handed EPA the massive job
of prioritizing, testing, evaluating and regulating thousands and thousands of chemicals. Yet neither the TSCA legislation nor
the administrations that implemented it ever
established adequate, stable funding. Not
surprisingly, the federal program has languished.
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California Toxic Substances Control Account
Figure 3 | CA-TSCA
2009 - 2010
Expenditures
2009-2010
Expenditures
59

Transfers to Other Funds
16%
$9,180,000

State Controller's Office
0%
$40,000

DTSC's Site Mitigation &
Brownfields Reuse
Program
58%
$33,972,513

DTSC's Science,
Pollution, Prevention &
Technology Program
24%
$13,912,720
DPH (Biomonitoring)
1%
$938,000

A. Lack of Adequate Resources
Will Negatively Affect the Content
and Implementation of the AB
1879 Regulations
AB 1879 faces a fate similar to TSCA. Like
TSCA, AB 1879 presents the implementing
agency with a challenge of heroic proportions but no additional resources. Each step
of the AB 1879 process calls for substantial
agency effort, from identifying and prioritizing product/chemical combinations, to reviewing alternatives analyses, to selecting
regulatory responses. And each of these
efforts involves developing and refining new
methodologies and regulatory approaches.
Take just the task of identifying those product/chemical combinations sold in California
that contain chemicals of concern. There is
no central registry of such information, no
comprehensive scientific literature or databases available. The agency will have to
comb a multitude of on-line sources, and
collect, review and synthesize information
submitted by companies (assuming regulated entities voluntarily submit such data).56
By way of example, based upon the experience of a research team involved in the
identification and prioritization of chemical
uses under Canada’s chemicals program,
simply identifying product/chemical combinations for 3000 chemicals through on-line
sources would take between 500 to 750
person/days.57
The Senate Environment Committee analysis of the AB 1879 recognized the resource
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OEHHA (Biomonitoring)
1%
$608,000
issue in 2008, observing, “While the resources necessary for initiating AB 1879
until January 1, 2011 appear modest, if the
state is to provide the necessary wherewithal to provide a genuinely comprehensive
program, it is probably inescapable that future legislation needs to more fully consider
a fee-based program.”58 The Committee’s
analysis has proven accurate. Prior to and
now during the rulemaking proceedings,
DTSC has been able to support its AB 1879
activities by drawing upon monies available in the Toxic Substances Control Account (CA-TSCA). The CA-TSCA, which
is funded through a variety of existing fees,
supports many of DTSC’s programs—most
notably the Site Mitigation and Brownfields
Reuse program and the Science, Pollution
Prevention, and Technology (SPPT) program. (See Figure 3.) In particular, DTSC
has situated AB 1879 implementation within the “Green Chemistry” activities of the
SPPT program. As Figure 4 illustrates,
DTSC’s expenditures for green chemistry
activities (consisting primarily of AB 1879
implementation efforts) have increased significantly over the last few years, to the apparent detriment of other unidentified SPPT
activities.59
The situation for AB 1879 funding, and
DTSC funding more generally, seems to be
growing even more dire. As the Assembly
Committee noted, implementing AB 1879
after the regulations are completed will require significantly greater resources. The
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Expenditures (in thousands of dollars)

Figure 4 | CA Toxic Substance Control Account Expenditures

Activities Funded

Fiscal Year
statute does not provide such resources,
and it appears that the existing funding available under CA-TSCA is dwindling. For the
past few years, the costs of the largely mandatory activities funded under the CA-TSCA
have significantly exceeded the revenues
flowing into that fund. The agency covered
those excess costs by drawing upon the reserve in the fund built up over prior years.60
The reserve in the fund shrank from almost
50 million dollars at the start of fiscal year
2009-2010 to a projected 2 million dollars
at the end of fiscal year 2012-2013.61 (See
Table V.) Thereafter spending on CA-TSCA
funding activities at existing levels, which includes AB 1879 implementation, will outstrip
the combined likely revenues and reserve.
The existing and future resource constraints
are already affecting AB 1879 implementation. At meetings of the Green Ribbon Science Panel (an advisory panel created under AB 1879), DTSC managers consistently
emphasized the role that DTSC’s likely limited resources are playing in shaping the
informal draft regulations. The agency has
made an admirable attempt to craft the best
program it can, given those constraints, but
the result is a program that relies heavily
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upon cooperation of ostensibly regulated
businesses, and leaves excessive discretion to those businesses.
For example, the informal draft regulations
set out a detailed process for alternatives
analysis, in which a regulated business submits an alternatives analysis work plan and
subsequently a final alternatives analysis
report for DTSC review, after which DTSC
issues a regulatory response, if needed.
Yet, despite the thoughtful attention to process, the regulations leave the decision of
whether a safer alternative exists to the
regulated business without establishing any
substantive standards for that decision.62
This abrogation of authority is all the more
troubling in light of the minimal oversight
authority DTSC retains for itself, which is
largely limited to the agency’s review of the
alternatives analysis work plan and later
report. That review only looks to whether
the work plan and report are “in compliance”
with the regulations.63 Because the regulations are primarily process-based and
lack significant substantive standards, the
DTSC compliance review does not appear
to reach the underlying substance. In this
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Table V

Table V | CA Toxic
Substance
Control
Toxic
Substance
ControlAccount
Account
Historical and Projected Fund Conditions
Fund Conditions
(all amountsHistorical
in thousands
of dollars)

Fiscal Year

2009-2010

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

(Prior Reserve & Adjustments)

$50,779

$46,491

$35,011

$19,509

New Revenues

$41,651

$40,768

$42,813

$40,741

Total Available Fund

$92,430

$87,259

$77,824

$60,250

Expenditures

$49,472

$52,248

$58,315

$58,202

Ending Reserve

$42,958

$35,011

$19, 509

$ 2,048

Opening Balance

case, therefore, the agency’s understandable response to its limited resources functionally transforms AB 1879 into a quasivoluntary program.

B. New Revenue Sources and More
Rigorous Standards are Needed
to Respond to Existing Resource
Constraints
There are two primary options available to
address the issue of resource constraints.
The first directly increases the revenue
available to DTSC through new taxes or
fees. The second relies upon the market to
provide third party oversight of the regulated companies, oversight that DTSC would
have provided had adequate resources
been available. Under either option, the
agency should develop a set of substantive
decision rules to guide the review of alternatives analyses and the selection of regulatory responses.
1. Use of Regulatory Fees. The legislature
could establish stable funding for the AB
1879 program by creating a broad-based
tax or a more focused regulatory fee.
The tax might be imposed on chemicals
manufactured in or imported into California,
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or on consumer products more specifically.
The regulatory fee would be imposed upon
businesses in an amount sufficient to cover
the reasonable costs of administering the
program.64 The revenues would be used to
fund all aspects of AB 1879 implementation,
including
prioritization
of
product/
chemical combinations; administration and
substantive review of alternatives analyses
work plans and reports; development of
regulatory responses; inspection; auditing;
and enforcement.
The difficulty of enacting such funding
mechanisms depends upon their characterization under Article XIII.A of the California
Constitution (incorporating Propositions 13
and 26). Section 3 of that Article requires
that taxes be approved by a supermajority
in the legislature. The term “tax” is broadly
defined to include “any levy, charge, or exaction of any kind imposed by the State”,
with limited exceptions.65 One pertinent exception is a permitting fee; “tax” does not
include “[a] charge imposed for the reasonable regulatory costs to the State incident
to issuing licenses and permits, performing
investigations, inspections, and audits,…
and the administrative enforcement and
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adjudication thereof.”66 Fees designed to
recover the costs of permitting programs
may be approved by a simple majority of
the legislature. Given the difficulty involved
in securing the supermajority to enacting a
broad-based tax, this brief focuses upon the
regulatory fee option.
Prior to the passage of Proposition 26, the
respective definitions of tax and fee were
left to the courts. Under that case law, fees
imposed to fund regulatory programs were
not considered taxes so long as the fees
did not exceed the reasonable cost of the
program and were not levied for any revenue purposes unrelated to the program. In
Sinclair Paint Co. v. State Bd. of Equalization, the California Supreme Court defined
regulatory purposes of fees broadly, including support of permitting, oversight, cleanup
and mitigation activities, and even “deterring
further manufacture, distribution, or sale of
dangerous products” and “stimulating research and development efforts to produce
safer or alternative products.”67 In that case,
a fee was imposed on paint manufacturers
based upon market share to fund evaluation, screening, and medically necessary
follow-up services for child victims of lead
poisoning. However, Proposition 26 appears to narrow the scope of the regulatory
fee exemption from the supermajority requirement, expressly limiting it to fees supporting, among other things, a licensing or
permitting program.68 (The exception also
includes fees associated with “investigations, inspections, and audits.” Depending
upon how the courts interpret these three
terms, “investigations, inspections and audits” might include some discrete activities
by DTSC under AB 1879, such as auditing
alternatives analyses or “investigating” the
uses and hazards of consumer products.)
Many examples of permitting fees are already on the books, including air quality permitting programs and water rights permitting.69 Permitting is one form of regulation in
which an individual business receives governmental approval to engage in a specific
activity subject to particular legally binding
terms in the approval.70 Examples include
the issuance of permits to construct new air
emission sources, or the registration of new
pesticides. Permitting can be contrasted to
generally applicable rules that are imposed
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en masse upon an entire population of businesses engaged in similar activities.
Although AB 1879 is not explicitly characterized in its text as a permitting program, the
statute and the informal draft regulations
essentially describe a permitting process.
Individual manufacturers, importers or retailers of specific consumer products must
submit an alternatives analysis and recommended regulatory response. DTSC will review those materials, and issue an individualized regulatory response either banning
the sale of the product or establishing conditions for its continued sale. This permitting program, which includes identification
and prioritization of chemicals of concern
and products, review of alternatives analyses, oversight, auditing and enforcement,
will impose substantial regulatory costs on
DTSC.
The agency should clarify the AB 1879 program’s status as a permitting program by
more explicitly adopting a permitting structure. For example, the regulations should
expressly prohibit the sale of a consumer
product containing a chemical of concern
unless the regulated entity has complied
with the AB 1879 regulations. Compliance
obligations would include requirements to
register the product/chemical combination,
to submit use, distribution, exposure and
health and safety data, to perform alternative analyses (if required), and to comply
with any relevant regulatory responses.
Under Proposition 26, any permitting fee
must meet two critical standards. First, the
amount of the fee must be no more than
necessary to cover the reasonable costs
of the governmental activity—in this case,
implementation of the AB 1879 program.
Second, the manner in which those costs
are allocated to a payor must bear a fair or
reasonable relationship to the payor’s burdens on the governmental activity.71 The
legislation authorizing an AB 1879 permitting fee need not set out the specific details
of the fee program with respect to these two
standards. Rather, DTSC must address
those standards in crafting the fee program
through the rulemaking process. To withstand a court challenge under Proposition
26, however, the legislation should expressly provide as follows:72
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·

The imposition of fees is only for the
costs of implementation of the AB 1879
program and not for general revenue
purposes.

·

The fees collected are to be deposited
in the Toxic Substances Control Account
and not in the General Fund.

·

DTSC is to set the fee schedules so that
the total amount of fees collected equals
that amount necessary to recover costs
incurred in connection with AB 1879
implementation.

·

DTSC is to set the amount of total
revenue collected each year through the
fees at an amount equal to the revenue
levels set forth in the annual Budget Act
for AB 1879 implementation.

·

DTSC is to further adjust the annual
fees if it determines that the revenue
collected during the preceding year was
greater than, or less than, the revenue
levels set forth in the annual Budget Act
and any revisions to that Act.

2. Market-Based Oversight. In the event that
stable funding of DTSC is not achievable,
significant portions of the resource-intensive
oversight of alternatives analyses could
be shifted to the market; that is, to private
oversight providers. As in the informal draft
regulations, the manufacturer would be
legally responsible for submitting a proposed
alternatives analysis prepared by a qualified
assessor. However, the regulation should
also mandate that prior to submission,
the manufacturer must obtain certification
from an independent third party consultant
that the alternatives analysis meets the
substantive and procedure requirements of
the regulations.73 (Of course, this assumes
that DTSC’s regulations ultimately include
substantive standards for alternatives
analysis, discussed below.)
The independent third party would be licensed for such work by DTSC. The certification requirement would enhance the
quality of the submission, and reduce the
time and resources required for DTSC review. The requirement that the consultant
be independent acknowledges the fact that
the manufacturer will have a material stake
in the outcome of the analysis, particularly
where the potential alternatives could sup-
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plant the manufacturer’s product. Indeed,
studies of innovation of safer alternatives
demonstrate that significant innovation in
chemicals/products/processes most often come from outside the existing manufacturer.74 To protect both the substantive
evaluation and the legitimacy of the process, the alternatives analysis review would
be required to be conducted by a neutral
party without a financial interest in its outcome.75 Moreover, by requiring use of independent third party alternatives analysis,
the program would encourage innovation.
Outside firms are more likely to invest in
the development safer alternatives knowing
their innovation will be evaluated in a fair
and objective matter. This, in turn, would
motivate the regulated manufacturer to develop safer substitutes in-house or risk losing market share.
Clearly the third party oversight model
raises serious concerns regarding the independence of the third party, as well as
implementation issues regarding certification and development of sufficiently clear
and objective standards, methods and protocols. While it is therefore not the optimal
solution to the resource issue, and raises
political acceptability issues of its own, it
does provide significantly more transparency and accountability than a self-executing
model in which individual businesses perform analysis and evaluation without any
substantial agency oversight.
3. Incorporate Substantive Standards. AB
1879 identifies numerous criteria against
which the regulated consumer product and
its alternatives are to be evaluated in the
alternatives analysis. Generally speaking,
the criteria relate to human health
impacts, environmental impacts, product
performance and economic impacts.76 The
choices made among existing consumer
products and their alternatives will likely
require trade-offs within criteria (for
example, within the human health criteria
comparing carcinogenicity with endocrine
disruption) or between them (such as
balancing an adverse health impact against
an environmental impact). The balancing
of such incommensurables is by nature a
subjective process driven by the values
under which a decision maker is operating.
Essentially, it requires the decision-maker
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to weigh the relative importance of various
attributes or combinations of attributes,
forcing the decision-maker to confront
difficult issues such as the extent to
which concerns about risks of cancer or
reproductive toxicity trump global warming
concerns. Substantive decision rules are
essential to guide the inevitable choices
presented by these trade-offs.
Because the alternatives evaluation is so
value-laden, the decision-making process
should be directed by clearly articulated
program expectations and still more specific
decision rules. Examples of such decision
frameworks can be found in federal environmental law including the Significant New
Alternatives Program (SNAP) – designed to
verify the safety of substitutes for ozone-depleting compounds, and the Superfund program—regarding the selection of remedial
alternatives for contaminated hazardous
waste sites.77 SNAP identifies a series of
guiding principles for that program, including reliance upon a qualitative comparative
risk approach. 78 The Superfund statute
and implementing regulations establish a
more explicit array of program expectations
coupled with a set of nine narrative decision
criteria.79
Clearly, both the SNAP and the Superfund
programs have deficiencies; reference to
those programs is not a general endorsement of their outcomes. However, they
do represent well-developed examples of
decision frameworks involving complex,
multi-criteria evaluations. The approaches
adopted in those programs—the balancing
of narrative, weighted criteria—can be adopted in the alternatives analysis process

as well. The nature and scope of specific
decision rules should be a direct extension
of the social values underlying the guiding
principles and program expectations. The
regulation could specifically identify, as a
general matter, which alternatives analysis
variables carry more weight (e.g., reduction of toxics is generally more weighty than
energy impacts); identify relative rankings
of specific concerns within variables (e.g.,
skin irritation less weighty than reproductive toxicity); or express a specific trade-off
(e.g., a cost-effective alternative is defined
as an alternative where the material cost is
no more than 25% greater than the baseline consumer product). Specific program
goals, expectations, and decision rules will
provide assurance that decisions made under AB 1879 are consistent, transparent,
and driven by concerns for social welfare
rather than by private interests.

Conclusion AB 1879 has the potential to
drive meaningful change in the design of
consumer products, and in the shape of
chemical policy at the state, national and
international level. Achieving that potential,
however, requires additional legislation—a
mid-course correction of sorts designed to
alleviate structural limitations of the statute.
Those limitations mirror the well-documented flaws in the federal TSCA legislation,
flaws that have caused the federal program
to flounder for decades. By taking action
now, the California legislature can ensure
that AB 1879 flourishes as an effective,
meaningful and innovative regulatory program.
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Joseph Guth, Sean Hecht, Cara Horowitz and M. Rhead Enion on drafts of this brief. The
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